
Sermon: An Empathetic Outcry 

 Last June, seven members of this congregation joined me downtown for the Boston 

Pride Parade. Worried about heat stoke, I packed a knapsack full of water, Gatorade, 

and snacks- and it rained the entire time, quite hard, and we got drenched. Imagine 

your fellow congregants marching with our huge “Standing on the Side of Love” banner- 

ten feet long!- rain water slicking down the shiny bright yellow plastic. Water racing 

down our green UUAC banner. And we sloshed along the parade route, around the 

Public Gardens and Boston Common, up Beacon Hill past the gold dome of the 

statehouse. Rain streamed down my face as we made our way to Fanieul Hall.  

The wonderful children in this congregation made paper fans, covered with colorful 

feathers and sequins, with popsicle stick handles, for us to hand out to the children at 

the parade. Kate and I wanted a way for the kids to be involved in the Pride Parade and 

again, I thought it would be hot!  But the fans were still a big hit, and the cold and wet 

kids along the sidewalk were so excited to get a present.  Even if it was a soggy one.   

Despite the weather we had a great time- laughing at funny costumes and clever signs 

we saw in the parade, teasing each other about how great we wore “the wet look,” 

dancing to the music of neighboring floats.   

And to be honest I spent a lot more time laughing then I did remembering the meaning 

of the parade.  More time laughing then recalling the people who fought so hard for that 

day, a day when people could march through the center of Boston and demand 

equality.  A day when equal rights marriage is the law in our state. A day when police 



officers boogied to the parade music and waved at kids on floats, rather than 

arrestingpeople and loading them into the paddywagon.   

A few days after the parade I was laughing about our soggy antics in the cafeteria at my 

seminary, with my friends Susan and Karen. After laughing about our wet day my friend 

Susan turned serious, and she said “Thank you.”  Well, for what? “For marching,” she 

said. “It means a lot to me. It means a lot to me that you and these people from your 

church, they marched for me, and for Karen.” Looking her in the face I could see that 

her eyes were full of tears.     

Because in the rain, in the silliness and dancing and costumes, we were standing in 

solidarity with Susan and Karen, who have been dating for about a year and are still in 

that gooey phase where they stare silently into each other‟s eyes a lot. We were 

standing with all the people whose human rights are denied because of who they love 

or what gender they identify with.       

Remember the reading Alex just gave us?  About the angry chorus of birds whose 

protest song turns into a celebration? The birds came to cry in solidarity with the mother 

bird, whose red hatchling was being eaten. One by one they came to the vast cathedral 

of the pine forest clearing, to sit with her and cry, so she wouldn‟t have to mourn alone. 

The birds came, not just the mother‟s own flock, her own family, but half a dozen 

varieties. And as they cried the birds realized their numbers, their strength, and began 

to protest. They began to squawk at the bully, and their cry was so strong, so bold, that 

a lone sparrow took up a song of joy- joy at their power, joy because they were standing 



together against the carnivorous raven of death. One by one all the birds joined in this 

song, this victorious noise celebrating the power of life over death, good over evil.   

This is the power and the joy available to us when we stand together. Gay Pride 

parades began because of abuse, because of bullying- the parades were started the 

year after the Stonewall Riots in New York City.  During the Stonewall Riots police 

raided a bar, a secret club catering to gay men and drag queens. It was 1969 and it was 

illegal to have homosexual relationships. Police raided the bar and started to load 

people into paddy wagons when the drag queens decided they had had enough. They 

began to fight the arresting police, and soon a riot broke out in the neighborhood. These 

riots started the GLBTQ rights movement.   

In 1969 people of many orientations came together to squawk at the bully- many kinds 

of birds fighting an oppressive regime. And their cries started the process of change.  

People standing together, in empathy and solidarity, changed laws in this country. We 

aren‟t finished -we are still working for equality- but justice is moving through the pine 

forest cathedral of our world, justice begun by people realizing their collective power.       

So at the Pride parade we continued the song of all those who fought and continued to 

fight for equal rights.  We laughed and danced, wet, joyous, because we know that 

when we stand together justice will win out. Life, love, will defeat hate. Naturalist and 

essayist Lauren Eiseley writes “In simple truth, they had forgotten about the raven, for 

they were the singers of life not death.” At the Pride parade we- myself and the people 

sitting with you in the pews- we were singers of life and not death.  We felt our collective 

power.  We stood in together, with thousands of others, in solidarity. 



After the Pride parade I felt powerful- like I could really make the world better, like all our 

struggles for a just world are worth it.  Because walking with so many others, so many 

people who marched in the hard rain just to demand equality, I was buoyed up by all 

that love, all that desire for justice. All the music, the signs, people young and old 

walking together- I felt like justice would win out.  

However.. I have to confess: I don‟t always feel that way.  Often I feel like the barriers to 

justice are just too high, and how could I ever hope to knock them down? Time and 

again, when I am alone, listening to the news on the radio, my heart is full of silent grief 

for the suffering, the starvation, the hate, the violence.  And it aches- my heart aches 

because I feel helpless. And that ache is uncomfortable, that ache of helplessness 

hurts.  So I turn the station, put on pop music to distract me from all that terrible reality.  

My spiritual companions, I must confess that sometimes I turn away from the world‟s 

grief, because it is so big, and I am just one small voice.   

Apparently I am not alone in these feelings. Unitarian Universalist ethicist and seminary 

professor Sharon Welch writes that many of us get caught up in „cultured despair,‟ a 

malaise, a bleak outlook when considering the woes of our damaged world. It is a 

paralysis that comes from our global perspective. Turning on the radio I can hear about 

gang violence in Trinidad and Malaysia and California, poverty in Illinois and New 

Zealand. It is overwhelming. And so instead of rolling up our sleeves and creating 

change, we turn away. After all, in the face of so much despair, what difference could I 

make anyway? Why get involved, deeply invested, just to be even more heartbroken 

when nothing changes? Why bother caring? Have you ever felt this way?  



What is the cure for all this despair?  Let‟s consider our second reading today, about 

poor Job.  Job loses his crops to blight.  All of his sons and daughters are killed.  He is 

covered with oozing sores.  His life is pretty terrible. His friends hear through the village 

grapevine about poor Job, and they come to him.  They come and without speaking, 

they sit with him on the ground and weep, for seven days.  For seven days they cry out 

their grief, like the birds singing their mourning song together.  But you know what 

happened at the end of those seven days? They didn‟t keep crying.  And they didn‟t 

head back home to distract themselves from Job‟s problems. They start to problem-

solve. Job‟s friends join together with him out of empathy, and together are moved to try 

to change the injustices Job is facing.   

What kept Job‟s friends from drowning in their grief?  Why did the birdsong turn joyful? 

When we are together, in solidarity, we feel strong- strong enough to conquer any 

bullying crow, strong enough to stand with a man who seems cursed. Secondly, we 

need empathy- we have to really hear the cries of the suffering, and then we grow 

passionate about creating change. When we sit together with the suffering, we grow 

strong, powerful in the number of voices united.   

When Hurricane Katrina destroyed so many and so much in 2005, I was overwhelmed.  

I could not process the destruction, the suffering, and the racism that was so apparent 

in how we as a country and a government handled the aftermath.  For a few days I 

watched media coverage in shock. The annihilation of grand, historic New Orleans, the 

people dying on their rooftops surrounded by water, the neighborhoods of caved-in 

houses- it couldn‟t be real.  It felt like I was watching an apocalypse movie with no 

heroes saving the day.  How could it be real.? Huge government failure.  Deeply 



embedded racism. It felt unbearable, and I was thousands of miles away, not stuck on 

my roof surrounded by floodwaters.    

Fortunately not everyone turned away. Because of the power of solidarity, and the 

goodness of empathy, people closest to the disaster acted quickly and with whatever 

resources they had at hand.  People closest to the gulf saw destruction, experienced 

loss, and worried about friends and family members. This horrible natural disaster was 

right in their neighborhood. There was no time to drown in despair. It was time to help 

using whatever resources they had.  And so they did.  

Did you know that amateur radio enthusiasts saved hundreds of lives after Hurricane 

Katrina? It‟s true.  Jim Haynie, president of the American Radio Relay League, realized 

that after the storm communications infrastructure was destroyed in much of the gulf.  

Repair specialists couldn‟t get into New Orleans to fix downed machinery. Without 

phone lines, internet, fax, even radio, how did the Red Cross know where people in 

need were?  How could ambulances and helicopters get to those injured?  

Rather than giving up in despair, rather than turning away to find some distraction, Jim 

organized his radio amateur buddies to rely messages to and from the Red Cross.  

They worked with weather centers to warm people about the direction of storms. They 

worked together in solidarity, out of a deep sense of empathy for their friends and family 

who were hurt by the hurricane.   

This is how we overcome injustice.  This is how we can defeat oppression, violence, 

inequality.  With empathy and solidarity.  



Next Saturday I will fly to New Orleans with many members of this congregation, all but 

one of whom has traveled to New Orleans before, to stand in solidarity.  Moved by 

empathy for our brothers and sisters down south we travel to hear their stories, to know 

their faces, to do the little piece we can to repair a broken community.  And maybe more 

important than the actual work we do- hanging drywall, pounding nails- maybe more 

important is the solidarity we bring.  We go to New Orleans to say “We see you.  The 

world has not forgotten.  We stand with you.   

The birds flew to the cathedral in the pines to howl in solidarity with the mother who lost 

her nestling.  And their song of dismay was so strong it turned into a powerful cry.  

Amazed at their power the birds began to sing in joy.  Next week we travel to New 

Orleans to sing a song of grief in that devastated city. And our song will be so powerful, 

that soon it will turn into music of joy.  And slowly, one sheet of drywall at a time, the 

world will transform into a more just, living, fair place.  

Where in your life is the pain so great you have to turn away?  Who can you stand with 

in solidarity? Where can you find common ground with the suffering, so empathy can 

flourish?  Think of the inequality you empathize with so much that it makes your heart 

ache. Where does your heartache meet your skills, your talent? Find your passion and 

your community, and injustice will fall by the wayside.  

I can‟t promise that in one week any of us can save this world.  But I can promise that 

when you face into the heartbreak of injustice, and build bonds with those suffering, and 

stand in solidarity with them, eventually you will be laughing in the rain like we did at the 



Boston Pride Parade.  Because like the birds, our song of grief turned into a cry of 

power, and then of joy.  May it be so for you as well.  Blessed be..   


